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SIOUX CITY WINS TWO GAMES

Take Both Ends of a Double-Head- er

from Des Moines.

w HEAVY HTTHNG

Long--, Hits Feature he Game
Clarke and Smith Land Three"

Times Each in " Second
Contest.

DES MOINES, June 29.-S- loux City took
a double-head- here today, concluding
the series. Heavy hitting on the part of
the visitors won both games. Score, first
game:

MOINES.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

TO HOLLANMTES

"Hank" Chellette Comes Back After

, Former Defeat and Fitches
Team to Victory.

BUNCHED HITS TURN TRICK

Five'' Hits in Seventh and Eighth
Innings Put Game on Ice.

ROBINSON HURLS FAST GAME

Until Seventh Inning Only One Hit
Off Saliva Artist

JUSTICE GETS THREE HITS

Clever Rourke Shortstop Clouts Ball
Hard and Bringls In the Only

Omaha Run When Coyle
Doable in Eighth.

Jack Holland's Joeiea bunched their
hits in the seventh and eighth innings
and won the last game from the Rourkes
by a score of, 4 to 1, breaking even on
the series.

Little "Hank" Chellette was given a
chance to come back and gat . revenge
for the beating he got in the first game
of the series, when the Saints were shut
out after he had hurled a dandy game.

Manager Arbogast, intent on getting
three games of the series, trotted out
one of his stars, Carl Robinson, to do
the slabbing. The big fellow staved off
the heavy firing until near the end of
the game.

The hangup came in the seventh in-

ning and the Josies slipped one across
while Robby was easing up. Powell,
the first man up, clouted out the Josies'
second hit of the game, a single to left.
Watson rolled one down the first sack
line to Kane and Powell went to sec-

ond. Zwllling then spilled the beans
with a single to right and Powell raced
across the plate.

It was considerably more of a bat-

tle than the statistics indicate. Until
the Mlssourlans slammed the ball in the
eghth it was anybody's game. Up to
that time neither team bad accumulated
a single tally.

Captain Kelly Settles.
Just before the '

game it looked like
there was to be a repetition of Umpire
Johnson's depopulation stunt of the
previous day. Captain Kelly, who had
been thrown out of the game the day
before, had not come across with the big
ftX" spot which usually accompanies a
"can" from the field. Johnson put the
"nothing doing" sign on the game until
he did come. Kelly tried to bluff,, but
Johnson wail not in a bluffing mood and
finally the big Saint came across aad
the game was started. Johnson was njot
trifled with the entire day and his de-

cisions were undisputed law through the
melee, -

The Rourkes did not break Into the
run column until the. eighth, after the
Josies had garnered four runs. In the
eighth Meinke got to first safe on
Justice's error. Gossett sacrificed. Chel-

lette' fanned and Kelly put the game on
ice when he doubled to left, scoring
Meinke. Powell ambled to the plate,
laced the ball to left for another double,
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the ball to the same garden for a single
and Powell slid over ' the bag to the

"accompaniment of Johnson's stentorian
"safe."

Omaha got its run on Justice's single
to center, who scored on Coyle's double
to left. Score:

OMAHA
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Justice, ss.... 4 1 3 2 3 1

Coyle, rf 3 ft 1 0
Thomason, cf........ 4 0 0 3

Kane, lb 4 0 1 10

Johnson, c. 2 0 16
Scanlon, 2b 2 0 0 3

Niehoff. Tb. 4 0 0 0
Davidson, if 2 0 0 4

Robinson, p... .3 0 0 0

Totals. 28 1 6 27 13

ST. JOSEPH.
AB. R. O.

Kelly, 2b 4 3

Powell, If........ 4 2

Watson, rf 3 1

Zwllling. cf 4 1

Borton, lb 4 13

Reilly. 3b 4 0
Meinke, ss 4 3

Gossett, c...K 3 3
Chellette, p 3 1

Totals 33 7 27 12

Omaha-R- uns

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-- 1

Hits 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0-- 6

St. Joseph-Ru- ns
0 0 000013 0- -4

Hits 1 0 000023 17
Two-bas- e hits: Coyle, Kelly, Powell.

Hit with pitched ball: Johnson. Double
plays: Niehoff to Justice to Kane, Chel-
lette to' Borton. First base on balls: Off
Chellette 1. Struck ut: By Robinson,
5; by Chellette, 3. Stolen bases: Scanlon,
Powell, Watson, Rellly. Sacrifice hits:
Coyle, Scanlon, Gossett, Watson. Left on
bases: Omaha, ; St. Joseph, 4. Time:
l:s5. Umpire: Johnson.

The Kourkes left last night fdr Des
llolnes.

Motes of the Game.
The game was a fast one and interest-

ing all through.
Kelly feels sick over the ten spot he

handed Umpire Johnson.
Justice had his batting clothes on and

hammered out three hits in four times up.
Coyle got the only extra base hit the

made yesterday and it scored a
run.

It was a hard game to lose, but the
Josies deserved it and won by bunching
their hits.

In the sixth inning Robinson struck out
Gossett, Chellette and Kelly as fast as
they came to the plate.

. Powell fattened his batting average con-

siderably by getting three hits, including
a double, in four times up.

From Des Moines the Omaha team goes
to St. Joseph for four games, two of
which fWlll come on the Fourth. .

Robinson did not pass a single man
during the game and Chellette handed
free transportation to but one.

. Ing-leatd- Defeats Orleans.
TNGLESIDE. Neb.. June 29. (Special.)
The State hospital team won its nine

teenth successive victory here today by
defeating Orleans, 6 to 3. Speaks pitched

nut out ball, but two bad errors allowed

Ifer- - M'.

Offered His Price
to Fight Jeannette

NEW YORK, June 29. -- If Jack John
son cares to take part in a real fight
after he gets through with Jim Flynn,
whom he once characterised as "Just

la chile." the time, place and opponent
have been found. Victor Breyer, the

P fei-- y

L
Paris boxing promoter, offers Johnson

round bout In October.
said that he

Johnson has repeatedly
selected, providedwould meet any man

He fixed
his price was forth-comin- g.

The Paris promo er
that price at $30,000.

him the money, win.
has agreed to give

is willing toJeannettelose or draw.
make the match on any terms whatever.

Therefore it is up to the champion to

accept or give a good reason for decun-in-

Joe Jeannette is probably the least ap-

preciated pugilist in the ring today, con-

sidering his merits. Although his real

worth is well recognized by close follow-er- s

of boxing, the majority of those only

casually interested in the ring fail to

appreciate his ability to the full ex-

tent. Of all the men who covet John-

son's title none looks to have a better

chance of defeating the champion than
himself Is

the Hoboken negro. Johnson

well aware of this and studiously avoids

mentioning Jeannette's name when dis-

cussing future matches. Another good

point about Jeannette Is that he always
tries to win as decisively as possible

Instead of saving his opponents up for

another match. And opponents are

mighty scarce and hard to find.

Jeannette returned from a trip to

Paris and England about a week or

so ago. He was forced to go abroad

because he could find no more heavy-

weights who would risk a meeting with

him. On the other side he nad no bet-

ter success, for none of Europe's big
belllgerant whenmen were feeling

Jeannette hove in sight He did man-

age to get a match at Plymouth, Eng-

land, and Glasgow. Scotland, but In

each place his opponent was of no

standing. He knocked them both out

easily. Jeannette is a superbly built

athlete. He does not tend to take on

lat and is always as hard as a marble

statue, even when out of training. When

in perfect condition it Is wortu the price
of admission merely to watc.i the play

of his muscles as he nuves about the

ring. He can absorb punishment even

more amazingly than he deals It out.

One of his favorite, tricks when feeling

in a humorous mood is to drop his hands
and allow his opponent to swing both

hands on his stomach. In attack he. is

lightning fast His left jabs shoot to

the mark with speed that would be envied

by a featherweight. His right crosses
and uppercuts are only surpassed by
those of Sam Langford. Jeannette is par
ticularly anxious to meet Langford in a
twenty-roun- d bout', but the Boston negro

evidently prefers the easier game In Aus--

tralla. Twice Sam has found a way out
of matches with Jeannette in California
by making himself scarce when flghi
time came around.

Jeannette Is, of course, delighted at
the prospect of meeting Johnson in the
fall,, but he says he has his doubts

whether Johnson will sign articles. In

the meanwhile he would like to keep his

hand in by taking on all comers.

Knapp to Wichita.
Wichita has purchased Pitcher Levi

Knapp, who was with Lincoln last year
and was traded to Des Moines In the
winter.
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He Organizes Boxiaj C.rni.als and
Makes Foreigners Like It.

START IN SIOUX CITY

lie Mas Returned to America, Brine-in- s

with Him the Australian
Middleweight Who Beat

Papke on a Font.

NEW YORK, June Kiegln
enjoys the distinction of being a success-

ful fight promoter five years before In-

vading New York. He Is here at last.
bringing with him the Australian middle-

weight, Dave Smith, who beat Billy
Papke on a foul. With him also comes
an entertaining story of how an Iowa lad
with nothing but a bundle of lithographs
and "a mouthful of new talk" tackled
Europe as a good boxing proposition and
put- It over.

Five years ago Kiegln was living in
Sioux City, la., promoting what he now

laughingly refers to as "petty larceny"
boxing shows. He voted Iowa too narrow
a field and started east. He didn't stop
In Ntw York, however, wisely figuring
that there wasn't a whole lot in It here
for a newcomer under the old club mem

bership dodge, so he collected enough
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money to reach Paris and set sail. The
French authorities didn't see his scheme
for putting on boxing shuws at all and
KUg.n came back to Ameilca. He didn't
give up, l.owever, and a tew months later
hu waj agt,n on the other side of tfle
Atlantic.

He luid made up his mind to' "put It
aciots" In I'ails, but there wtro many
obstacles. La Was then 'very pop-
ular wltn the French s. ortini public, and
it took considerable thought on the. part
of the young American to f.gure how he
could - interest them In the Queensben y
game. Finally l.e landed '.n Ireland. The
intra fact that he was there seemed to
givb him inspiration. He hid a lot of
lithographs of fighting scenes struck off.
In brlfiot cok r hu pjn.uyed champions
hi lighting poses, scenes at rings de dui-in- g

a big contest, showing as clear.y as
possible, the prevailing, tlio
will dretsed throng about the ring and
other features ul the game which he
thuught should appeal.

Then he starttd agjln for Paris, mean
time translating a.. bunch of American I

"straight talk" Into, French so Paris j

wouldn't fall to know what It was all
about. First he. showed them the three
and eight-sntet.- tht-- he turned on thj
,au. Within a tew weeks harts saw its
itrst "champion" boxing
hhw. K leg ii had "champions" of eveiy
country.- - fcam McVey wa billed as tha
"campion' of continental Europe." Her-
bert Dynot appeared as the "Australian
lltlciiotder" and Kid Davis had the good
fortune to beat an alleged French light-
weight champttn and thereby became the
Fundi cnani,ion. Klegin even had a
Russian champion In the outfit. Many
UiOJtands ot francs poured In the first
nlht and boxing was establ.Si.ed. It
vvus al.out this t.me that the very
successful American Invasion of Paris
begun. Then Kiegln beat a group of
French speculators sut on the Paris Hip;
podrome proposition, with practically no
financial backing, and Introduced boxing
In this wonderful $l,0O,000 building.

'

With success came a broadening of
act.vities. He successively tackled near'y
all the big centers of Europe, regard le.--i

of whether there had been boxing before
or not. in Koine he got the stadium, In

Copenhagen the Tlvoll garden, in Nice the
Circle Medlterranae, In Brussels the Velo-

drome Caravel, in Budapest the Favored
Orpheum. He also promoted box.ng In
.Vonte Carlo and Berlin, and In the latter
e.ty only a few weeks ago hj b.anc.ied
oat and treated Germany to its first

Marathon.

WINS GOLF MEET

Feld Club Youngster Beats Ecdick
in Final Hatch on Country

Club Links.

FINAL SCORE TABS 8 AND 2

Bedick Jumps a Dead Stymie on

Eighth Green.

CRISIS LN SATAN'S PASTUBE

Reynolds Wins the "Dog Leg" Hole

by Clever Work.

'
REED GETS DIRLCIORS' CUP

Fred Hamilton Takes " Consolation
T rophy GooU-Sls- eo Gallery Vo- -'

lows Ul Match Around In '

Afternoon.

Sam Reynolds, a youth who
halls from the Omaha Field club, is the
new golf champion of Nebraska,, suc-

ceeding F. H. Gaines for the title. Rey-
nolds won the top notch honors by play-
ing rings around Johnny Redtck of the
Country club in the final match of tha
ciiampionBiup iiigni j enieruay aucrnoun
at the Benson links, the final score of
the match being S up and ? to play,

Reynolds won the melee at the eleventh
hols or the twenty-nint- h hole ot the
wohle affair. He was eight up at tho
time and on his third (hot. an approach,
he landed near the edge of the cup, drop-- ;
ping down In tour, while Redlck was also
taking a quarter of , strokes to land

rafely. Redlck gracefully shook hands
with young Samuel, called him all kinds
of a good golfer and the big stats tour- -
..... n.kl.l. V... k - L.UU h- - kunl.it, ii... ii i, w ucvu iiuiu.us tt.v uwu.
and everything else at the Country club
tor the last four days was a thing of the
past. ' '

Reynolds Lays Stymie.
The feature ot the match, and In fact

the classy stunt of the whole tourney
canvo at tho t .hth hole yesterday after-noo- n

when Heynoids laid a dead stymie
.or Redlck about twelve Inches from the

cup. Redlck s ball was about two Inches
behind that ot Riynold s and In order
to halve, It was up to John to hole his

putt or dnve for the ninth green eight
down to the youngster. Redlck stood
atlU for fully five minutes and figured
out the play, Ralph Peters, who ws
caddylng lor him, throwing In a little
advice lor good measure.

Redlck ill. ally took a chance and with
his mathie tilted ..the little sphere clear
over Reynold's ball and "with", a perfect
roll anded Ut'the Nsup. When Redlck
made- tho. plsy

"' he recelvsd' ."tjulte an

jWtlori as Waribtivas really the best
that had been made bn the gresn during
the four days of the meet.'

'Vnn-t- h RAod. v. thn tfitrmv Koltnw

youngster, won the directors' flight by
trimming H. A. Tukey 1 up In nineteen
holes. Reed wins a handsome silver
trophy cup and likewise a place forathe
Happy Hollow club In the meet, as Joe
Weppner was put out ot the running In

the semi-fina- ls of the championship
flight. ,

Fred Hamilton won a close match from
Francis Gaines In the final consolation,
1 up being the tab. Both played a steady
game, although Hamilton . featured with
his putting.
, Reynolds' card for the first eighteen
hole showed a 51 on the out and 36 In.

Following la his score:
Out . 4 4 4 6 5 5 4 1 S 41

In 3 3 4 6 4 4 2 6 6--36

' Total .77

Reolck's morn.ng medal score was 83,

43 out and 28 In. His card. . ,
Out 4 5 4 6 6 6 4 7 4- -45

In .....4 6 4 5 6 6 4 4 2--38

; 83 Total.
If Reynolds wins this afternoon, which

he stands an excellent chance of doing,
It will be the first Field club victory
since l'Jvi wnen n. oumney ui wo
Field club beat Sprague Abbott. A large
gallery was on. hand and quite a num-

ber will follow the big match around the
links this afternoon. The two start out
on the final dash at 2:30 o'clock.

George Ross, a Happy Hollow young-
ster, won the medal handicap match with
a card of 80, and also annexed the "swat-fest- "

title with a score of 87.- Clarence
Peters was runner-u- p In the medal con-te- st

with an 81, and runner up in the
"swatfest" with a HO.

PROGRAM FOR NORFOLK

TENNIS TOURNEY ISSUED.

NORFILK, Neb., June
Programs for the first annual tennis
tournament of the Nebraska Tennis as-

sociation have Just, been issued. The
meet is to be held at Norfolk on the
courts of the Country- club, July 0.

The program gives the following list of
prizes:

Winner In singles, J10 tennis case de
luxe.

Kunncr-u- p In singles, Sutton champion- -
.

Si.ip veunls racquet.
V.inneis in doubles, handsome leather

suitcases. '

uuiiners-u- p in doubles, Spalding "All
Comers'' racquets.

Consolation singles winner, beautiful
stein.

Consolation singles runner-up- , Stetson
hat.

consolation doubles winners, pair of
fi.st cass tennis shoes.

Consolation uouuies - runners-u- p, So .

st.ckpins. .
'

From 100 to 150 tennis players from all
Ifi.ts ot Nebraska are expected. Any
Nebraska tennis player Is eligible to en-

ter trie lists. An elaborate program' of
entertainment has been outlined by Nor- -

koik, - including smokers, dances, billiard
tournaments, motorboat trips, automo-
bile drives, etc.

The Norfolk Country club Is one of the
beauty spots of Nebraska. ' Located on
the cool, deep banks of the Norfolk
river, it is a particularly attractive site
at this season of the year.

Any information regarding the tourna-
ment may be had from N. A, Husa, sec-

retary, Norfolk, Neb. '

,' - '.

Conrad Young ot Omaha will referee. '

Persistent Advertising Is the Road t&

Big Returns. . .

Influence of American Tennis Ex-

perts is Spending Its Force.

RETURN MADE TO OLD STYLE

French Players Who Learned Their
Strokes at Hands of Sneh Men as

Doaerty and Mahoney Are '

Bring-- Copied. .

NEW YORK, June -The services at
the moment in lawn tennis in England

undergoing a noteworthy evolution.
The influence of Brooks and of Ameri-

cans like Holoombe Ward, so arked

three or four years ago, Is spending Its

force. A study of the Frenchmen, De

cugls and Gobert. both of whom serve

like the late H. S. Mahoney. has Initiated
a. . . ... luhlrtl. Im. m

a renaissance, me leaiurs w -
pieference for the deeply pitched service

'

II
I 31 1

of varied and calculated direction. Eveii

Brooks, himself, one of the pioneers ol
the new style, Is reverting to the oli

style, and while retaining the American
and reverse services, now employs morv.

speed and less break. The influence of

contemporary champions on the game has

always been powerful, and to the student
of evolution this return to the methods of

the old English school through an agencv
of French players, who learned thei'i

strokes at the hands of men like Dohert.t
and Mahoney, Is at once Interesting and

Dependent Development.
All this, however, does not mean that

tha "new" style will be entirely ellmin-ate-

Every phase through which lawn

tennis passes must benefit the next

stage. An Illustration of this dependent
development g forthcoming In the case

of C. P. Dixon. At an age when most

players have grooved their style beyond

change Mr. Dixon has grafted onto his
old game many of the strokes which

America and the colonies have exploited
with success. From this country ho took

back the break service and that desire
to attack at closer range, which, put
into practice, has proved of incalculable
value.

Yet Mr. Dixon, on adding to his armory
of weapons, has not It seems discarded
or forgotten how to use those baseline

strokes which he learned in early life.

Nor, In volleying, does he come as far
forward as Brookes or the Americans.
His position is that adopted by the s,

by Mahony, and by Pirn. It In-

vites less fatigue than the rlght-i- n posi-

tion, and it has the virtue of protecting
the head from a succession of lobs.

ainst orthodox English driving, such
oh Mr. Ritchie and the Germans employ.
Mr." Dixon has found, as the Dohert
found, that baseline excellence, com-blne- d

with a cautious advance, will suf-

fice.

A Progressive School.
The French players trained In a most

aggressive school, where the pace of
the service requires the strlker-'ou- t to
stand well behind the base line, come
further In, and It Is. here that Dixon,
unlike Doherty (who retired before the
Frenchmen asserted themselves), mav
find his difficulty. For, unless a man

j who makes volleying his forte can volley
In games when he receives the service,
as well as In games when he delivers it,
his chances of victory are 'materially
weakened.

The great virtue of Gobert's game is

that he makes every stroke from a po-

sition which, from a strategical view-

point. Is above criticism. Dixon has' the
instinctive genius when enables him. to
survive sudden ' emergencies and to ig-

nore ordinary canons.

Johnson to Go I'p.
George Johnson, St. Joseph's Indian

pitcher, will go to the majors this falf.

The Boston Nationals, Red Sox and
Detroit Tigers have all made offers for
him.
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Catches in Thirty-Nin- e ' Games' of
Forty-On- e Played by Colombo

Laub New Hurler for
Pawnees.

COLUMBUS, Neb., June 29. (Special
Telegram.) Kearney won from ColumbUB

today, 8 to 6. Lotz pitched steady ball

except in the eighth inning, when a walk,
four singles and doubles by Harrison and
Balliett scored six runs. Laub, a new

pitcher for Columbus, replaced Justus in
the fourth with one out and let Kearney
down with four hits In the balance of
the game. Harrison for the Pawnees Is

fast making a record for himself by his
excellent ail around work back of the
bat. He has caught every game, includ-

ing two double-header- s, of the forty-on- e

played, except two, his absence then

being due to an injury. Score: R.H.E.

Kearney 4 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0--8 13 3
Columbus ...000000060-41- 0 4

Batteries: Columbus, Justus, Laub and
Harrison; Kearney, Lota and Gray. Two-bas- e

hits: C. Palmer, Balliett, Harrison,
Schaeren. Three-bas- e hit: Synek. Home
run: Herriott. Umpire: Knowlton.

SEWARD LOSES IN THIRTEENTH

Battle Royal for Supremacy with
Hastings.

SEWARD, Neb., June Tel-

egram.) Through thirteen innings today
Seward and Hastings fought for the su-

premacy on the diamond. vVlth the score
tied, Stanley walked a man, Hansen fol

lowed four balling two, then two hits
came in succession, and with Campfield's
passed ball four scores for the visitors
ended the game. Score: R.H.E.

Hastings ....0 0 0 0000 1 1 000 4-- 6 8 2

Seward ...... .0 00000200000 - 3 13 3

.batteries: Stanley, Nelson and Camp-fle-

ohaner, ilcCullough and Bachant.
struck out: By Stanley, 7; by Hansen,
1; by Shaner, 3; by McCullough, 6. Bases
on Uilis: uif Stanley, 6; oil Hansen, 2;
uif ananer, 4. Two-bas- e hits: Aett (2),
Bianrioii (2), Beauchamp. Double plays:
Forimaii to Watson to Tacke; Campueid
to Lisa ; Camptleld to Zink.

YORK EASILY WINS OUT

Superior Taken in Tow by One-

sided Score.
YORK, Neb., June Tele-

gram.) Notwithstanding several "of

York's team are out of the game, they
defeated Superior, 12 to 2. Jobst got :i
two-bagg- er and a single, Payne a three
and r. Grannon got three hits
and two walks in five times up. Os-

borne struck out twelve men and walked
two. Score: R.H.E.
York 3 4 0 0 5 0 0 0 0--12 15 1

Superior 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 3 1

Hattei.es: yuinn, Stevens and Miller;
Otooine and Bchultx.

Cornell is First in

Varsity Boat Race

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., . June rnell

today won the intercollegiate
boat race here. The official time was:
Cornell, 19:21; Wisconsin, 19:25; Colum-
bia, 19:41; Syracuse, 19:47; Pennsylvania,
19:55; Stanford, 20:23.

Helmatin Ton Much for Holbrook.
ARAPAHOE, Neb.. June
The xVrapanoe Papooses won a good

game from Holbrook today. Although
the Holbrvok players were older and
larger, Arapahoe won by a score of 13 to
1. The .Papooses is a ball team with
players of ages from 11 to 15. The pitcn-in- g

of Helmaiin featured. .Score: H.H.E.
Arapahoe. ...1 4 5 0 1 1 1 0 013 17 2
Holbrook OOOOuOOl 147BiiUeiHo: tio.biuok. Hunter, Pearson,
Clark ui.d baker; Aiapahoe, Helinann and
Kunyon. . .

Hahn. rf .. 5
Warren, cf .. S

Korea, ss .. 4

Claire, lb .. 4

Belden, If . 3

Colligan, 2b .. 3

Leonard,. 3b 3
Ulatowski, c 3

Hueston, p 2

Hanson 1

Totals 33 0 6

SIOUX CITY.
AB. R. H.

Clarke, cf
Smith, ss
Myers, if
Tennant, lb...
Breen, rf
Andreas, 2b...
Reilly. 3b......
Cadman, c...
White, p

Totals. 35 6 11

Batted for Hueston in ninth.
Sioux City 10000102 1- -5
Des Moines 00000000 00

Two-bas- e hits: Breen. Leonard. Three- -
base hits: Warren, Smith. Sacrifice hit:
Meyers. Double plays: Hueston to Col- -
ligan, Kores to Colligan to Claire. First
on balls: - Off Hueston. 1: off White.-5- .

Struck out: By Hueston, 4; by White, 2.

Balk: Hueston. Stolen bases: Colligan,
Kores. Left on bases: Des Moines, 11.
Time. 2:20. Umpire: Kissane and tovers.

Score, second game:
DES MOINES.

AB. R. H. O. A. R
Hahn, rf 5 112 0 0
Warren, cf 4 0 0 4 0 0
Kores. ss 4 0 1 2 5 0
Claire, lb 4 0 2 9 2 1

lieiden. if 4 0 o o n o

Colligan, 2b 3 1 0 5 2 1

Leonard, 3b 3 0 2 2 2 0
Hanson, c 4 0 0 3 1 i
Northrup. p 3 0 1 o n
Thomas 1 0 0 6 0 0

Totals 35 2 7 27 16 3

SIOUX CITY.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Clarke, cf... 5 3 3 2 0 0
Smith, ss 4 1 3 0 6 1

Myers, if 4 0 1 2 0 0
Tennant, lb 6 0 2 7 2 0
Breen, rf : 3 0 0 1 0 0
Andreas, 2b 4 2 2 5 1 0
Reilly, 3b .,.. 4 113 0 0
Orendorf, c. ......... 4 1 1 6 1 0
Cadman. c 0 0 0 0 0 0
Campbell, p.......... 4 0 0 1 2 0

Totals..... ..37 8 13 27 12 1
Batted for Northrup in the ninth.

Des Moines 0110000002Sioux City.... 1 021011028
Two-bas- e hits: Leonard, Tennant (2),

Smith, Andreas, Cjarke. Sacrifice hits:
Smith, Campbell. First base on balls:
Off Northrup, 4; off Campbell, 2. Struck
out: By Northrup; 2; by Campbell, 5.
Hit with pitched ball: By Northrup,
Reilly, Andreas, Myers. Wild pitch:
Northrup. Stolen bases: Colligan, Clarke.
Left on bases: Des Moines. 8; Sioux City,
9. Time: 1:55. Umpires: Myers and hTts-san- e.

.

GRIZZLIES TAKE SHORT GAME

Contest Called in the Eighth Be-
cause of Dnrknmi,.'

DENVER, June 29.-- The final game of
the Lincoln series was called in the
eighth on account of darkness, with
Denver so far in the-lea- there was no
chance of Lincoln catching up. Wild
throws were the features. The score: ,

. .DENVER.
A.B. R. H. P. A. E.

Coffey, ss i i 2 32 I

(Continued on Secon i Page.)

EX

3 three scores. Ingleside plays Giltner to--
JL ' morrow. Score: R.H.E.S Ingleside .... 0 03000210-12-4

' Orleans. ..... 00020000 1--S 6 3
, Batteries: Ingleside, Speaks and Smith;

I
', Orleans. Short and Carroll. Two-bas- e hits:

iHassler, Perry. Stolen bases: Ingleside,I 10; Orleans, 1. Struck out: By bpeaks.
J lur Short. 7." Umpire: Cole. Key to the Situation iie Advertising.


